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The meeting waa aalled to order at 3.25 p.m. 

AQENDA ITEM 121 REPORT OF TSE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (aontinued) 
(A,/C.2/4O/L.14, A/C.2/4O/L.15, A/C92/4O/Lm 

1. Mr. LEE (Canada) said that the three draft resolutione before the Committee 
had been prepared with due regard for the biennialization of ite programme of 
work. However, many other draft resolutions whiah would aome before the Committee 
had not. That faotor would affeat his own deleyation’e aonsideration of them, and 
no doubt that of other delegatione a8 well, 

2. Ma, ERIKSSON (Sweden), speaking in her capaoity ae Vioe-Chairman, reported 
that no ooneenaua had been reaahed in the informal aonsultatione on the draft 
regolutiona, 

Draft resolution A/C,2/40/L.14 

3. Mr. ELIASHEV (Israel), speaking in explanation of vote before the vote, aaid 
it was evident that the motives behind the reeolution were politioal and that the 
main purpose of the initiators wae to advanoe the aause of the Uso-oalled PLO” 
rather than improve the well-being of the Palestinian Arabs. The text wae baaed 
upon the most questionable premieee , and his delegation would therefore vote 
again& it. 

4. A reaorded vote was taken on draft resolution A/C.2/40/L.14. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, 
Austria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, 
BoUvia, Brazil, Brunei Daruaealam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, 
Burma, Burundi, Byeloruaoian Soviet Swialist Republio, Cameroon, 
Canada, Cape Verde, Chad, China, Colombia, Comoros, Cuba, Cyprue~ 
Caeahoslovakia, Demooratio Kampuohea, Demwratia Yemen, Denmark, 
DjitMuti, Dominiaan Republia, Euuador, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, 
Ethiopia, Fiji, Binland, Franoe, Gambia, German Demoaratio 
Republic, C3ermany, Federal Republio of, Ghana, Qreeoe, GUfneac 
Quinea-Bissau, GUYana, Honduras, Hungary, Iaeland, India, 
Indonesia, Iran (ISlami Republia of), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, 
Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kuwait, Lao moplets 
Democratio Republic, Lebanon, Lssotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, 
Malta, Mauritania, Mexioo, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Hiyer, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Panama, 
Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, 
Romania, Rwanda, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Sao Tome and 
Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, 
Sri Lanka, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, 
Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian soviet 
Socialist Republic, Union Of Soviet Socialist Republics, rlnited 

/ . . . 
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Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, United Republic of Taneania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet 
Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

Israel, United States of America, 

Mr. KOUREISSY (Mali) said that his vote in favour of the draft resolution had 
not been reoorded owing to a technical malfunction, 

Mr. DMITRIEV (Union of Soviet Soaialist Republios) eaid that he wished to 
reserve the possibility of making a general statement after the adoption of the 
four draft resolutions relating to Palestine, including that submitted under agenda 
item 84 (9). 

Mr. ALPTDNA (Turkey), speaking in explanation of vote, said that he had voted 
in favour of the draft resolution in accordance with his Government’s views on the 
Middle East and Palestine. 

Mr. ZIADA (Iraq) said that he had voted for the reeolution because it was 
fitting that the United Nations, which had created the Paleetinian problem by ite 
decision to partition the land without the right to do so, should be,responsible 
for taking care of the Palestinian people. 

Mr. AL-HASSAN (Sudan) said that, had his delegation been present during the 
vote, it would have voted in favour of the draft resolution, 

Mr. ELIASHBV (Israel), speaking in explanation of vote before the vote, said 
that the ports of Ashdod and Haifa were entirely at the disposal of the inhabitants 
of Judea, Samaria and the Gaza district. Products originating from those areas had 
free aaaesa to external markets, and development projects were aoneidered solely on 
their economio merit. Hia delegation therefore rejected the draft resolution as 
being one-sided, and would vote against it. 

In favour i Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Austria, 
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium , Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Uurkina Faso, Burma, 
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Cape 
Verde, Chad, China, Colombia, Comoros, Cuba, Cyprus, 
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, 
Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, 

- 
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16. Mr. LEE (Canada) said that his delegation had abstained for the same reasons 
that had been given by the representative of Sweden. 

Draft resolution A/C.2/40/L.l7 

Denmark, 17. Mr. SECKA (Gambia) said that his country wished to be included 111 the list of 
Guinea , co-sponsors of the draft resolution. 
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Ethiopia, Fiji, Franoe, Qambia, German Uemooratio lIepub&@, 
Germany, Federal Republio of, Ghana, Greeae, auinea, 
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Xndia, Indonesia, Iran 
(ISlami Republio of), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coaet, 
Jamaioa, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People’e Demooratio 
Republia, Lebanon, Leeotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
Luxembourg, Madagaeoar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, 
Mauritania, Mexioo, Mongolia, Morwoo, Mozambique, Nepal, 
Netherlands, New Ziealand, Niger, Nigeria, @an, Pakistan, Panama, 
Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, 
Romania, Rwanda, saint Vinoent and the Grenadines, Sao Tome and 
Prinoipe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, 
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, 
Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Jfganda, 
Ukrainian Soviet sooialist Republio, Union of Soviet SOoialif3t 
Republioe, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland, United Republia of Tanzania, IJrugUay, 
Venezuela! Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, ‘lambia. 

Against: Israel, United States of Ameriaa. 

Abetaining: Australia, Canada, Finland, Toeland, Korway, Sweden. 

13. The draft resolution was adopted by 125 votes to 2, with 6 abstentions. 

14. Mr. MARTIN (Luxembourg), speaking in explanation of vote on behalf of the 
members of the European Community, said that although they had voted in favour of 
the resolution that implied no speoifio oommitment on their part, While they 
reaognized that eoonomia development wae important in reduahg the diffioulties in 
the region, they aonzidered that projeate to be implemented should be eaonomiaally 
and teohniaally sound in order to increase itz eoonomia proeperity in the interests 
of all. 

15. Mr. OLSSGN Ilweden), speaking in explanation of vote on behalf of Finland, 
Ioeland, Norway and Sweden, eaid that they agreed with the sponsors of the draft 
rezolution regarding the deeirability of enzuring the eoonomia development of the 
woupied territories. .wowover, they had abstained in the vote beaause the draft 
implied that the General Aaeembly would have to pronounce itself in favour of 
rpwifio propomle whioh had not been disaueeed or earutinieed by any relevant 
United Nation6 body. 

/ . . . /  I  .  *  
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16. Mr. ELIASHEV (Israel), speaking in explanation of vote before the vote, said 
that the draft resolution ignored for purely politioal reason8 the faat that Israel 
was aurrently engaged in promoting the well-being, eafety and swio-eoonomio 
development of the ealertinian Araba. Under ite administration, they had made 
epeatacular prqreae in every aepeat of life and their position was better than 
that of the people in moat of the neighbouring aountriee, The ritual reeolutions 
submitted eaoh year were an offort to tar&h xerael’s image and present it aa 
oppoeing any fern of international aeeietanoe to the Palestinian Arabs. However, 
IBraBIR while opporing aaeiatanoe to the PLO, not only weloomed any aseistanae for 
aonetruotive purpoeell through the proper ahannele , but ao-operated with UNDP and 
other international organiaatione in implementing programme6 to aeeiet the 
Palestinian Arabr. It had made every poaeible effort to assist them, while the 
aountriee that were moat vociferous on the matter gave them Little or no aid. The 
resolution wan motivated by politioal rather than humanitarian oonaernet it was 
rePetitioUt3, and wae baaed on false pretences , 
would therefore vote against it. 

ignoring the truthi his delegation 

19. A reaordad vote was taken on draft resolution A/C.2/40/~.17. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania,~Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, 
Austria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Brunei Darusealam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, 
Burma, Burundi, Byelorueeian soviet Socialist Republfo, Cameroon, 

Canada, cape Verde, Chad, china, Colombia, Comoros, Cuba, Cyprus, 
Caeohoalovakia, Wmoaratfo Kampuahea, Demooratia Yemen, Denmark, 
Djibouti, wminioan Republio, Eouador, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, 
Ethiopia, Biji, Binlantl, Franae, Gambia, German Demooratia 
Republla, Germany, Federal Republic! of, Ghana, Graeoe, Guinea, 
Guinea-BiaeaU, Guyana, Honduras, Wungary, Iaeland, India, 
Indonesia, Iran (Ielamia Republio of), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, 
Ivory COLiE& Jamaiaat Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People’s 
Dedoaratic Republfo, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya, LuxembOurg, Madagasoar, Malawi, Malayeia, Maldives, 
Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Moroaao, Mozambique, 
NIPAl, Netherlands, New Zealand, Niger, Iigeria, Norway, man, 
Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, 
Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saint Vinaent and the 
GrrnadLnrr, 8ao lWae and Prinaipe, Sauai Arabia, Senegal, 
82ngapora,.SOldal~a;BPaLn, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, 
Swrdrn,-Syrian Arab Republia, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and 
Tobago, tuniaia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet aooialiat 
Republia, Union of Soviet Soaialiat Republias, United Arab 
Emiratea, United Kingdom of Great Witain and Northern Ireland, 
United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, 
Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

Againatr Israel, 1Jnited states of America. 

Abetaining ,’ NW3 . 

20. Waft resolution ~/c.2/40/;.17 was adopted by 131 votes to 2. 

‘.I’ ‘_ ,  I .  Lll. ;  

/ . . . 
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21. Mr, ORLANW (United States of Amerioa), speaking in explanation of vote on the 
three resolutions just adopted, said that every year the Committee approved almost 
identioal resolutions whioh were not Likely to advanae the goal of peaoe in the 
Middle Eaet or benefit the people of the area, The improvement of the quality of 
life that Israel had brought to the Palestinian people ehould be aoknowfedged. The 
rlnited State8 aeeisted international agenoies euoh as UNRWA working In the 
territories and was prepared to do more as oiroumetanoee allowed, wowever, it wae 
opposed to ahannelling aseistanoe through the PM, which it did-not reoogniae ae 
the sole legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. 

22. Mr. MARTIN (Luxembourg) speaking on behalf of the members of the European 
Eoonomio community, said that they had voted in favour of draft resolution 
A/C.2/40/L.17. They provided aesistanoe to the Palestinian people, inoluding food 
aid and projeats oo-finanaed with non-governmental organisationa, and would 
oontinue to do 80 directly, as well, a8 through the appropriate ohannels of the 
United Nations system. 

23. Mr. KAWASHIMA (Japan) said that his delegation had voted in favour of the 
draft resolution, but reiterated its previous position on aid to national 
liberation movements, 

24. Mr. LUTFI (Jordan) eaid that his delegation had voted in favour of the draft 
resolution beaause it was oonvinoed that the Palestinian people had suffered under 
Israeli oocupation since 1967 and therefore needed support to enable them to 
reoover their legitimate rights. However, it had reservations on paragraphs 7 
and 8, on the grounds that all activities and operations in the Jordanian territory 
mU8t be undertaken with the approval of the Government of Jordan, 

AGENDA ITEM 84: DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (continued) 

tg) HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (oontinued) (A/C.2/4O/L.13 and ~~26) 

Draft resolution A/C.2/40/L.13 

25, Me. ERIKSSON (Sweden), speaking in her oapaaity as Vice-chairman, reported 
that in the informal consultations on the draft resolution the eponsore had agreed 
to the deletion of the word8 “five-day” and “twenty” in operative paragraph 6, 
subparagraph8 (a) and (0) reepeotively. 

26. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the programme budget implementatione of the 
draft resolution, oontrined in document ~/C.2/40/L.26. m addition, he pointed out 
that the phraee @by April 1987 II in operative paragraph 6 (a) of draft reeolution 
A/C.2/4O/L.13 had not been oorrectly reflected in the French version and that the 
error would be duly corrected, 

21. _Mr . SCHIJLLER (Luxembourg) , speaking on behalf of the members of the European 
Community, proposed the addition to operative paragraph 6 (a) of the words 
“including a comprehensive general housing programme as recommended in resolution 
8/3 of 10 May 1985 of the Commission on Human Settlements”. 

/ . . . / . . . 
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28. Mr. AL-HADDAD (Demooratia Yemen) aaaepted the amendment on behalf of the 
sponsors, 

29. Mr. ELIASHEV (Israel), speaking in explanation of vote before the vote, said 
that the draft resolution was one-sided and based on false apsertions and baseless 
allegations. Its motives were essentially political, and it aimed primarily at 
enhanoing the status of the so-called PLC, a terrorist organisation OOmmftted to 
the deetruotion of Israel. Furthermore, the draft ignored the substantial progress 
achieved in every’sphere of human life in Judea, Samaria and Gazac and instead 
oalled for yet anofhertendentious report and-seminar, 

30. The Arab States, despite their professed concern for the Palestinians, had 
done nothing for them in over 30 years. Instead, by ignoring the facts and 
oonoentrating instead on the eubmisefon of politically biased and worthless 
resolutions, they discredited the signifioant aohievements made by the Palestinian 
Arabs, which had been deeoribed in the world press and in hie own statement to the 
Committee. The assertion that a few thousand Israelis ourrently living among the 
Palestinian Arabs would cause a aemographio ahange and were a major obstaole to 
peace was ludiarous: emigration from the administered areas had in fact slowed 
down since 1967, and the Israeli presence wae helping create the ooexistenoe which 
was essential to peace, He rejeated all the allegations in the draft resolution 
and would vote against it because it served only to further political aims and 
perpetuate problems which could have been solaed long ago, 

31. Mr. ZIADA (Iraq) said that the United Eations had been responsible for the 
partitioning of Palestine. As a result, the Palestinian people were living under 
alien oacupation and were threatened with genooide. The draft resolution was 
therefore valid and his delegation would vote in favour of it. 

32. A recosdcd vote was taken on draft resolution A/C.2/4O/L.13, as orally amended. 

In favour: Afghanietan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, 
Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin, 
Bhutan, Bolivia, BKaZil, Brunei Daruesalam, Bulgaria, Burkina 
Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian soviet Sooialiet Republic, 
Cameroon, Canada, Cape Verde, Central Afriaan Republio, Chad, 
China, Colombia, Cmoros, Cuba, Cyprus, Cseahoelovakia, 
Demxatio Kawuahea, DemoCrati Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, 
Dominioan Republia, Euuador , Egypt, EqUatOKial Guinea, Ethiopia, 
Fiji, Finland, Franae, Gambia, German’Demooratic Republia, 
Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greeae, Guinea, 
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, 
Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Italy, 
Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, 
Mali, lalta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mo. .,nbique, 
NePeL1, Ketheriands, Lew Zealand, Eicaragua, Eiger, Eigeria, 
Horway, Oman, Panama, Papua Kew Guinea, Peru, Philippines, 
Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Komanra, Rwanda, Saint Vincent and the 
Grenadines, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 

/ . . . 
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Singapore, Somalia, Spain, sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, swaailand, 
Sweden, Syrian Arab Republia, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and 

Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey/Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet swialiat. 
Republia, union of Soviet Swialist Republios, United Arab 
Rmiratee, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
rlnited Republia of Tanaania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet ham, Yemen, 
Yugoelavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

~. Against t Israel, rlnited States of Ameriaa. 

Abstaining: None. 

33. Draft resolution A/C.2/4Q/L.l3 was adopted by 133 votes to 2. 

34. Mr, DMITRIRV (Union of Soviet swialist Republiae), speaking in explanation of 
vote on behalf of the delegations of Bulgaria, the Byelorussfan Soviet Swialist 
Republio, Czeahoslovakia, the German Demoaratia Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, 
Poland/the Ukrainian Soviet Swialist Republia,-as well aa his own, -said that they 
had aonsistently supported the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people to 
self-determination, national independenae and sovereignty, as well as to the 
creation of their own independent State, and strongly aondemned any Ieraeli action 
whiah hindered the attainment of those rights. Those who gave the Israelis 
politiaal protection and supported their aggression were also obstruating the 
establishment of peace in the Middle East. All parties involved in the aonfliat, 
including the Palestine Liberation Organisation , should be allowed to participate 
in effort8 to find a solution to the problem. The Socialist countries would 
oontinue to support all United Nations action in that regard and had therefore 
voted in favour of draft resolutions A/c.2/4O/L.14, L.15, L.17 and L.13. 

35. Mr. ORLANW (United States of Ameriaa) said that his delegation had voted 
against draft resolution A/C.2/40/L.13 on the ground that it would simply 
perpetuate unproduotive, if not counterproductive, activities which would in no way 
resolve the serious problems in the Middle East or improve the well-being of the 
Palestininan people living there. The Secretary-Generel~s report (A/40/373) was 80 
slanted as to be unworthy of the United Nations. His delegat?on was concerned 
about the finanaial impliaations of the resolution, aontained in document 
A/C.2/40/Lr26, a8 it ooneidered that the sum of over $125,000 to IA allocated for a 
seminar would be better spent on helping the Palestinians directly. His 
delegation’s vote against that draft resolution and the three others adoptea under 
agenda item 12 should not be interpreted as a lack of aonoern or aommitment aa his 
aountry had been and continued to be actively involved in numerous bilateral and 
multilateral efforts to improve the quality of Palestinian life. However, such 
efforts were clearly no substitute for a negotiated settlement, which remained high 
on his country’s foreign policy agenda. The fact that the parties in the region 
were not fully ready to address the political dimension of the problems was no 
excuse to ignore the human dimension. He therefore urged all countries to become 
active participants in programmes that could directly enhance the quality of 
Palestinian life. 
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36. Mr. MARTIN (Luxembourg), speaking on behalf of the States members of tine 
European Economic Community, eeid thatthoee countriee had voted in favour of the 
draft resolution and would continue to support efforts to enhance the well-being of 
the Palestinian people in that region. However, the information given in document 
A/C.2/40/L126 on the programme budget implications of draft resolution 
A/C.2/40/L.13 should have been more specific and, in 80 far a8 possible, any funds 
committed should be drawn from the Orqaniaation’e existing reeouroea. Initiativea 
to hold seminars on a given subject should be carefully oo-crdinated in order to 
avoid a multiplication of euch meetinqe, and efforts must be made to comply with 
the prinoiple eet forth in General Aseembly resolution 31/140 that united Nations 
bodies should meet at their respective headquarters, 

37. Mr. MULLER (Australia) said that his delegation had voted in favour of draft 
resolution A/C.2/4O/L.13 despite come misqivinqe concerning its financial 
implications. ;Bowever, the seminar referred to in the draft resolution aould be 
held at any time prior to April 1987, and it was to be hoped that the Secretariat 
would-hpld it at a time when conference-servicing coete could be kept to a minimum. 

38. In the vote on draft resolution A/C.2/4O/L.15, adopted under agenda item 12, 
hie delegation had abstained because , while it supported the riqhta of the 
Palestinian people to economic development, it considered that the General Assembly 
should not be placed in the position of approving specific project propoeale 
without any aeeurance of their technical and financial viability! moreover, the 
approval of such proposal8 prior to the seminar referred to in draft reeolution 
A/C.2/40/L.13 would prejudge the seminar’s outcome. 

39. -Mr. ABU-HOASH (Observer, Palestine Liberation Orqanization) expreesed his 
appreciation to all delegations which had voted in favour of the draft resolutions 
relating to Palestine adopted under agenda items 12 and 04 (q). Be hoped that the 
six delegations that had abstained on draft resolution A/Cr2/40/L.15 would vote in 
favour of it in the General Assembly once they had Been the relevant document& 
Concerning charqee that draft reeolution A/C.2/4O/L.14 had been politically 
motivated, it simply requested the Secretary-General to prepare a report on the 
financial and trade practicea of the Israeli ccoupation authorities and in no way 
tr@cd_to~influence..the~outoome of -that-report. 

40. The Israeli and the united States delegations seemed to be euqqeetinq that 
occupation of a land brought proeperity. If that were true, it war not clear why 
the United States had fought hard to free itself from Btitirh colonisation or had 
in the past helped liberation movements to achieve the independence of their 
oountr tee. If Israel was indeed helping the Palestinian people and living 
conditions had improved, it was not clear why Palestinians were demonstrating and 
being killed. Progress and development would not bs possible until Palestine had 
been liberated. 

/ *.. 
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(a) INTERNATTONAL DEVELOPMENT STRATWY FOR THE THIRD UNIT'ED NATIONS DEVELOPWENT 
DEXSDE, REPORT OF TtlE COMMITl’EE ON THE RWI&w UJD APPRAISAL O# TRB 

p-mIMPLEMENTAl'ION OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT STRAT#(Y BOR THE THIRD UNWED 
NATION6 DEVELOPblENT DECADE (aontinued) (A/C.2/4O/L.16) 

Draft resolution A/C.2/40/L118 

41. The CHAIRMAN said that if there were no comments on the draft resolution, he 
would~take it that the Committee wished to adopt it. 

42. Draft resolution A/C.2/40/L.18 wae adopted without a vote; 

Mr. LAVROV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republice), speaking also on behalf of 
%aria, the Byeloruesian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, the German 
Democratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Ukrainian Soviet Sccialiet 
Republic, said that, although those countries had notobjeated to the adoption of 
the resolution without a vote, the aomplex compromise that had led to the adoption 
of the-agreed ponclueions by the Committee on Review and Appraieal made no BenBe 
unless it was followed by specific eteps to change the unjust international 
economic order, All countries must therefore demonstrate the necessary political 
will to make poesible the restructuring of international relations on a fair and 
democratic basis. He requested that the statement he had made in the Committee on 
Review and Appraisal on the occasion of the adoption of the agreed conclueione 
should be incorporated in the summary record Qf the meeting.* 

44. Mr. SCHULLER (Luxembourg) said that th8 adoption of the draft reeOlUtiOn by 
ooneeneus was an important step forward. In order to save time, he would not 
repeat the statement made on behalf of the European Economic Community and it8 
member States in the Committee on Review and Appraisal on the owaeion of the 
adoption of the agreed aonclueiona , but he requested that it should be inaorporated 
it! the eummary of h_ie statement in the summary Cecord.* 

45. Mr. WOKER (Observer for Switzerland) said that hie country had participated in 
the work.of the Committee on Review and Appraisal and therefore wished to associate 
iteelf with the adoption by con8eneue of the draft resolution. 

46, Mr, ORLANDO (United States of America) said that the agreed conclusione 
adopted by the Commlttee on Review and Appraiaal represented a delicate balanoe 
which took into account the views of all countrieo. However, hia Government would 
have liked those conclueione to contain a more detailed diecuoeion of the 
importance of international trade to economic development an2 to make a commitment 
to a new trade round. Moreover, the eection on trade wa8 too emphatic about the 
obligation8 of developed countries , while downplaying the reciprocal 
responsibilities of the developing countries. 

41. His Government still had some reservations regarding the specific language 
used in the conclusions in discussing money, finance and debt. The current 
international monetary and financial system had functioned well in difficult 
circumstances, and thus did not require reform or a general overhaul, nor wac 

* See annex. + 
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I there any ourrent need for an additional allocation of special drawing righte. 
Steps should, however, be taken to improve the funotioning Of the international 
monetary system. Conaerning the debt problems of Borne developing countries, the 
aonclu8ione were somewhat imbalanced aa they failed to address the developing 
aountriea’ primary reeponeibility for the adoption of sound domeetic economic 

-pOlici8& Although hia Government would continue to participate actively in 
high-level diecusaiono of debt and other economic issues in the appropriate forume, 
it was not persuaded by calls for a high-level political dialogue on debt or a debt 
conference, ~luch meetings would only raise unrealistic expectations and undermine 
countriee’ individual:efforte to solve their problems. Nothing in the discueeion 
on money, finance and debt implied a change in hia country’s basic approach to 
those iaeuee. Concerning paragraphs 3 and 15 of the agreed conclusions, hie 
country had not supported th8 targets set in the International Development Strategy 
or the Substantial New Programme of Action, and reiterated its reservations on the 
adoption oft those two documents, 

40. ‘-Mr. SUDCN (Federal Republic of Germany) eaid that his Government had some 
reeervationa about the figures for CDA referred to in the agreed oonclueione. Ilie 
OOUdXY had increased its ODA to the levels specified, but could not undertake to 
i*rea,e its commitment further at present. 

49. .Mr. FIELD (United Hingdom) reiterated the comments made by his Government when 
the agreed conclueione had been adopted: Qeoieione concerning SDRB should be left 
to epeaialized international financial inetitutione, such ae IMF. Hie Government 
was making every effort to achieve the CDA targets indioated in the agreed 
conclusione. 

50. Mr. LAZAREVIC (Yugoslavia), speaking on behalf of the Group of 77, aaid that, 
in order to facilitate the debate between the developing and developed CountKieS, 
the Group had refrained from insisting on many important points connected with the 
agreed conclusions. Re emphaeized that fact in view of the conmente made by the 
repreeentativea of the united Btatee and Luxembourg. In ordnr to save time, he 
would not repeat the statement made on behalf of the Group of 17 in the Committee 
on Review and Appraisal on the occasion of the adoption of the agreed conclueione, 
but he requested.that it should be incorporated in the summary reoord of the 
meeting.* 

-(d) SCIENCE AND TECHNCLCGY FCR DEVELOPMENT: REPORT OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
CpMMrrma 0~ scmce AND TECHNOLOGY m DwetdPmm (oontinued) 

Draft resolution A/C.2/40/t.19 

51. The CHAIRMAN announced that the words Uwith apprecrationN in paragraph 1 
should be deleted. If  he heard no objection, he would take it that the committee 
wished to adopt the draft resolution, ae orally amended, by conseneue. 

52. It was so decided. 

* See annex. 
/ . . . 
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53. Mr, DMITRIEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republioe), epeaking also on behalf of 
Bulgaria, the Byeloruesian SSR, Cseohoelovakia , the German DemOcrati Republic, 
Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Ukrainian SSR, said that it was efMentia1 for 
Member State8 to utilize~the achievements of soienae and teahnology to aahieye 
sccial and economic progress. The centre for Batenae and Technology for 
Development did not yet make full use of its potential in that reapeat, The 
above-mentioned delegations endorsed the resolutions and deoieione in the report of 
the Intergovernmental Committee with the proviso that they ehould be implemented 
from existing resourcea: in particular , researah on a global scientific and 

) technological information network should be carried out in the aontext of the 
existing united Nations information eysteme and should not involve any inoreaee in 
the regular budget. 

(f) EEWRONMENT (aontinued) 

Draft resoltion A/C.2/40/L.16 

54. Mr. DE RCJAS (Venezuela) proposed that the word "developing" should be 
inserted in the~third line of paragraph 2 after the- word '%ffated". 

55. After a procedural discussion in whiah Mr. SRAABAW (Egypt), Mr. LOPEZ 
(Ecuador), Mr, FAREED (Pakietan), Mr. ZIADA (Iraq), Mr. DE LA TGRRE (Argentina), 
Mr, COSTA (Angola) ,and (Democratia Yemen) took part, @. ELMRGANI 
(Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) eaid that the eponscrs Qf the draft reeolution would 
accept the Venezuela amendment. 

56. At the request of the representative of Italy, a recorded vote was taken on 
draft resolution A/C.2/4O/L.16. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahamas, 
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Brunei 
DarU88alam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byeloruesian 
soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Central African Republic, 
Chad, China, Colombia, Cuba, Cypruo, Ceeohoslovakia, Demccratic 
Kanpuohea, Demccratio Yemen, Doniniaan Republic, Eauador, Egypt, 
EqUetOrial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gambia, German Demoaratio 
Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bieeau, Guyana, Honduracl, India, 
Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republia of), Iraq, Ivory Coast, 
Janataa, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People'e Democratia Republic, 
Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia , Libyan Arab Jaldahiriyr, Wdagaeaar, 
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, 
Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, 
Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, 
Qatar, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, 
Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Oganda, JJkrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United 
Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, IJruguay, Venezuela, 
Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

/ . . . 
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+afnstr None. 

:-- -Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, Franoe, 
Germany, Federal R0PUblfO of, Greeoe, Ireland, Israel, Italy, 
Japan, LUXsmbQUrg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, united Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland, United Statee of Amerioa, 

-’ 57. Draft resolution A/C.2/40/L.16 was adopted by 104 votes to none, with 
22 abstentions. 

58. Mr. KPAKW (Benin) said that, had hi8 delegation been present during the 
voting, it would have voted in favour of the draft resolution+ 

‘- 59. Mr, FIELD (United Kingdom), speaking in explanation of vote on behalf of ths 
Federal Flepublio of Germany , Italy and hie own delegation, said that the thtes 
delegations had abstained in the vote beoause of the reservations whioh they also 
expressedat the time Qf the Vote on a similar draft resolution at the thirty-ninth 
eeesion. They viewed the problem of remnant6 Qf war with great oonoern, but 
believed that it was a matter for bilateral negotiation and that the Qonoept of the 
responsibility of Oertain States and the Qbligations referred to in draft 
resolution A/C.2/40/L.16 had no basis in international law. It was unfortunate 
thatthe Committee had not been given an opportunity to disouss the amendment to 
the draft resolution more fully before proceeding to a vote. 

60. Mr, ONAND (United States of America) said that the faot that his delegation 
had abstained in the vote did not mean that it was unsympathetia to the prQbl6mS 
oaused by remnants of wart however , the removal of those remnants was best dealt 
with by the countries oonoernsd on a bilateral baeis. Furthermore, UNEP lacked 
both the means and the mandate for fulfilling the raquest in paragraph 2 and ought 
geat,Jhg&tq qQnpentrate on its priority aotivities. 

61. Mr. DMITRIEV (Union Qf Soviet SoQialist Republioe) aaid that his delegation 
had voted in favour of the draft resolution because of its unwavering support for 
the just demands of the developing oountrfes whioh were auffertng from the presenoe 
of m$arial rt3mnantS of imperialist and oolonialist wars. 

62, Mr. DAKIRI (Islami Republio Qf Iran) said that his delegation had voted In 
favour of the draft raSOlutiOn on the understanding that its impliaations for the 
removal of the remnant8 of war applied only to those developed oountries whioh ha8 
planted the objects in question. 

63. Mr. ATTXMER (Chad) said that his delegation had votsd in favour of the draft 
resolution in epite of it6 scepticism with regard to the intentions of the 
principal 6pOnBOTr the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, which was 6fwkpiling a vast 
quantity of weapone, ammunition, explosive6 and aircraft on more than 
500,000 square kilometres of Chadian territory. Whole region6 of hi6 country had 
been mined, as friendly countries assisting Chad had diecovered. In short, Chad 
had become a veritable powder-keg in the wake of the 1973 Libyan attack which ran 
counter to the principle6 espoused by the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya in the draft 
reeolution. 

. . 
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64, MC. HASSAN (Djibouti) eaid that, had his delegation been present during the 
voting, it would have voted in favour of the draft reeolution, 

65. i Mr. OLSSON (Sweden) said that hie delegation had abstained in the Vote. 
Sweden oontinued to believe that praotioal results could best be achieved by 
setting aside the controversial issue of international responsibility and demand8 
for compensation. There was no rule of international law that laid down 
obligations in connection with the laying of mines in armed aonflicts? the meet 
that could be implied was that all the States ooncerned had an,obligation to 
co-operate after the cessation of hostilities in removing the remnant6 of Wm. 
Sweden urged States to engage not only in individual and bilateral measures but 
also in multilateral co-operation in the oontext of artiole 9 of the second 
Protwol to the Convention on Prohibitions or Restriotions on the Use of Certain 
Conventional Weapons Which May Be Deemdd to Be Exoessively Injurious or to HSVQ 
Indiscriminate Effeuts, which would be more constructive than assigning impcseible 
taeke~to~ the Secretary-General, as in the draft resolution. 

66. Mr. OLAQSSON (Ioeland) said-that, had his delegation participated in the vote, 
it would have abstained, 

67. Mr. NATHON (Hungary) said that, had his delegation been present at the time of 
the vote, it would have voted in favour of the draft resolution. 

66. Mr. MALII (India) said that his delegation had voted in favour of the draft 
resolution for the re88on8 it had given at the thirty-ninth session of the General 
Aaeembly, 

69. Mr. BENMOUSSA (Morocco) said that his delegation had not only voted for the 
draft resolution but had alsc co-sponsored it because Morocco enjoyed friendly 
relations with the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. In addition, it sought to promote 
international oo-operation in solving a problem with complex legal implications. 
Lastly, Morocco wished to see justice done to a developing country whose 
development had been impeded by remnants of war. 

70. Mr. ELFORGANI (Libyan Arab Jamahirlya) thanked the delegation8 whioh had 
sponsored draft re8olutLon A/c.2/4O/L.16 and those that had voted for it, adding 
that the aUegatione made by the representative of Chad had no basis in fact. 

(k) NEW INTERRATIONAL BUMAN ORDER: MORAL ASPECTS OF DEVELOPMENT: REPORT OQ THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL 

Draft resolution A/C.2/40/L-21 

71. The CHAIRMAl said that Burkina Faso, Malaysia and Paraguay had become sponsora 
of the draft resolution. 

72. I f  he heard no objection, he would take it that the Committee wished to adogt 
the draft resolution by consensus. 

13. It was so decided. 

/ . . . 
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74. Mr. SADCHIHOV (Union Of Soviet Sooialiat Republioe) said that he had raised no 
objections to the draft resolution because of its purely prooedural nature. It was 
important that the iseue of the new international human order should not be allowed 
to divert attention from the eoonomio situation in developing oountriee or from the 
establishment of the new international eaonomio order, 

(i) EFFECTIVE MOBILIZATION AND INTEGRATION OF WOMEN IN DE’JELOPMENT; REPORT OF THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL (oontinued) (A/c.2/4o/L.23) 

75. The CHAIRMAN announoed that Poland had become a sponsor of draft resolution 
A/C.2/40/L.23. 

(0) TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT (continued) (A/40/15, vole, 1-11, 596, 717, 7~8, 8151 
A/C.2/4O/L.8 and L.9) 

(8) ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (continued) 
(A/40/39, 579 and Corr.1, 581, 656 and Add-l) 

(j) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR THE 1980s FOR 
THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (oontinued) 
(A/40/826 and 827) 

@I) IMMEDIATE MEASURES IN FAVOUR OF THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: REPORT OF THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL (aontinued) (A/40/597 and Corr.1) 

(n) NEW AND RENEWABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 
(continued) (A/40/548) 

(0) DEVELOPMENT OF THE ENERGY RESOURCES OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIEB, REPORT OF THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/40/511 and Corr.1, 637) 

76. Mr. WALIK (India) said that, given the unoertain and bleak prospeote for the 
world eoonomy described by the World Bank and IMF, attention should be fcuueed On 
the aoneequenoee of aertain eoonomio polioiee that were being pursued at the 
international level. The main problems facing the world eoonomy were direotly 
attributable to its persisting struotural and eyetemia problem8 whoee solution 
required go-operative international action. Those problems had been analysed and 
disouseed at length in resent years , and it wae therefore disappointing that the 
Seoretary-General’e report thereon (A/40/708) contained little in the way of useful 
aaalylrie, 

II. The issues of money, finanoe and trade must be considered in a comprehensive 
and integrated manner, since the current approach - dealing only with individual 
areas - had proved inadequate. Efforts must be made to reach an understanding on 
the interrelationship of those issues, derive appropriate policy conclusions and 
adopt positive measures to improve the world economic outlook. The problem of 
indebtedness could not bs solved unless greater access was provided to markets and 
financial resources. Likewise, access to financing for investment and stable 
monetary conditions were needed to stimulate exports. The increasingly apparent 

/  ..a 
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ehortaomings of the international financial, monetary and trading eysteme reflecrted 
the fast that the multilateral system was a hostage to the eoonomio poliaies 
pursued by major eoonomio mwera in order to ~furtber narrow 6ntereets, ~i_n d&gregard 
Of the rest of the world aonununity. 

: 

78. While the developed countries had realised that there was a laak of policy 
so-ordination among the oountries having the greatest impaot on the world eoonomyl 
the latter oountries continued to seek solutions in limited OonsuLtationa held by a 
small group of aountriee outside the multilateral framework. Statements euoh as 
the one recently attributed to the President of the United States endorsing the 
widest possible participation of developing oountriee in economio growth were of 
little value unless aooompanied by asauranoee that the developing oountries would 
have an equal say in the deoision-making process. A major faotor in the debt and 
development ariefe was the failure of the international financial syatem to 
transfer adequate resouroee to the developing oountries. While there had been an 
attemnt to address that issue at the meetings of the World Bank and IMF at Seoul, 

the measures proposed for aohieving adjustm&t through growth seemed to have been 
given only partial aoneideration. The world Sank needed a general oapital inorease 
if it was to play its prospective enhanoed role , and an effort should be made to 

prevent Bank reaouraee from becoming eubjeot to further oonditionalfty. 
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79. In monetary matters IMF laoked the neaeesary authority to ensure adequate 
ao-ordination of the maaro-eoonomio poliaies of the oountries whose poliaies had 
the greatest impaot on the international eoonomy. It was strange that oreditor 
aountriee whioh imposed stringent oonditions on reoipients were unwilling to aooept 
effective multilateral surveillance of their own polioiee. The budget and 
aurrent-aooount defiaits of the single largest national eaonomy would soon have led 
IMF to impose measures of oonditionality if suoh polioies had been pursued by a 
developing country. At the aame time, a proposal for a modest allooatfon of new 
B_DRs~ oontinued tx meet with reeistanae~ 

80. The international trading system was experienoing a rapid erosion of aooepted 
norms as aountries resorted inortiasingly to unilateral dieoriminatory practioee and 
trading arrangements outside the system. one delegation had recently stated that 
its oountry’s trade poliay was founded on free and open markets8 perhaps it oould 
-explain, then, why its government oontinued to raise new trade barriers, or why 
rertriotions on textile imports from developing aountries were imposed at a muah 
higher rate than were restriotions on imports from developed countries. 
~Qroteotionirm had also inoreased among the OECD aOUntrieS- 

81 . . The proponents of free and open trade were also engaging in serious disruptive 
praotiaes, euah as the virtual destruction of the international sugar market by 
means of EEC subsidies. Ironically, the developed countries were increasingly 
demanding reciprocity in trade, to the point of contravening GATT provisions. 
Clearly, those countries were unable to reconcile their own banking and trading 
interests with the policy advice they gave to developing countries. Yet increased 
protectionism and deflationary adjustment incurred a cost for the developed 
countries, too. Restrictive measures not only did not sustain employment, but 
usually also delayed necessary structural adjustment and made non-inflationary 
growth more difficult to maintain. 

/ . . . 
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I 82. The developed oountriea’ allegianoe to GATT prinoiplee and to the free 
/ multilateral trading ayatem met ba demonstratad by individual and joint aOtiOn to 

dismantl,e the reetriotione those oountriee had imposed, They must also agree to a 
prweae of multilateral eurveillanoe to ensure that no addit,ional barriers were 
raiSad# a real teat of their willingnees would be progress aohieved in bringing the 
teXti trade under the GATT r6gimee 

83. Hia delegation did not oppose the idea of a new trade roundr but diversionary 
taotioe, euoh aa & inolueion of new theme8 whioh were oontradiatory to GATT, were 
not solutions to the preseeing problems of international trade. Thus far, little 
of the free-market spirit had been in evidenoe in the oaee of exports of developing 
oountriee’ products to the markets of developed oountriee, For ite part, India had 
oonaiatently sought to liberaliee its Lmaort rWmet 

84. The Probleme afflicting the international monetary, finanoial and trading 
systems required an urgent response on the part of the international oOr!XWnitY. An 
important step forward oould ba taken by oonvening an international oonferenoe on 
Wney and finanoe for development , as requested at the eeventh Conferenoe of weade 
Of State Or Government of Non-Aligned Countriee. ‘It W4EI to be hoped that 
agreements regarding the preparations of euch a oonferenoe aould be reaohed during 
the ourrent cession of the General Aeeembly. 

85. Mr. BAHADIAN (Brazil) said he wiahed to eoho the oall made by a certain 
delegation for a mOre thorough debate in the Committee on the iesues of trade, 
!zrrade=relatione and trade liberalisation. 

66, Brazil rejeoted that delegation’s allegation that it was time for the 
developing oountries, and eepeoially those that had made eubatantial progreeo in 
their development programmes , to a8Wme a genuinely reaponeible role in the world 

trading system, whereas GATT was in feat being weakened by the behaviour of 
developed oountriea that no longer observed its rules, The major trading partners 
were inoreaaingly reluotant to aooept the rulee of free trade and face domeatio 
maoro-aaonomio problem8 whioh oould not ba solved by trade policy mea8urea or 
multilateral trade negotiations. 

87. The allegation6 made against the developing aountriea were ale0 misleading. 
*he aama delegation had suggested that dieoueeione of trade should nova beyond the 
traditional aubjeot-matter with its emphaeia on the exohange of goode and dealt 
with areaa euoh aa trade in servioee and the proteotion of induetrial property. In 
&l~tr~trade in services did not fall within the mandate of GATT. 

88. For a number of yeare, Brazil and other oountri,ee had been proposing that an 
intergovernmental group of experts should study transborder data flowe and serviOes 

in general, in order to make recommendations to the Commission On Transnational 

Corporations. and the Economia and Social Council. The developed countries had 

aonsietently refused to partiaipate in that debate. Why, then, were they proposing 

negotiations in the context of GATT on that very subject if it wa8 generally agreed, 

that services were not covered by GATP? Furthermore, why should those countries be 

unwilling to discuss transborder data flows in the Commiesion on Transnational 

Corporations and yet be willing to negotiate on them in the COnteXt of GATT’? 

/ . . . 
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89. It had aleo been suggested that industrial property should be given greater 
proteotion. However, at the time when negotiation8 on the revieion of the Paris 
Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property had been in deadlook beoauee 
of a oertain oountry’s aotione , it had not seemed appropriate to oonduot 
negotiations on intelleotual property within the framework of QATT, rather than in 
the World IntelLeotual Property Organisation (Wpo) which had the mandate and 
expertise to deal with that ieeue. 

90. The third euggestion, that trade in high-teohnology prcduot,s and aeeooiated 
eervioee should be governed by QATT, was also unaoaeptable. The attempt to 
aonsolidate the existing division of labour, whereby developing oountriee were 
permanent importers of servioes and hfgh-teohnology groups, was unaooeptable. The 
main problems enaountered in the negotiations in uNCTAD on an International Code of 
Conduct on the Transfer of Teohnology had little to do with teohnology but rather 
with the desire of parent aompanies to aontrol the exports of theil: eubefdfaries. 
It was fntereehing to note that home delegations approved of intra-firm trade Wen 
when it was not in the tntereet of developing aountriee, while olaiming that 
national measures taken by those aountries to proteat their development targets 
Were unjuetifiable, 

91. The CHAIBMAN announoed that the Committee had aoncluded its consideration of 
agenda item 64. 

The meeting ro.se at 6.20 Porn. 
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Statements made on the occasion >f the adoption by consensue of the 
-agreed conclusions of the Committee on the Review and Appraisal of 
the Implementation of the International Development Strategy for 

the Third United Nations Development Decade 

On behalf of Bulgaria, the Byeloruseian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, 
the German Demwratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, the Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

The delegations concerned had from the outset attached great political 
impcrtanae to the work of the Committee on Review and Appraisal. In the course of 
that work, they had proposed ways of overcoming the negative trends in 
international economic relations, their position on which was set forth in 
dcaunents A/39/228 and A/40/327, and they had supported the position paper of the 
Group of 77 (A/ACr219/L.l). 

Unfortc-ately, the constructive attitude they and many other delegations had 
shown had not been matched by all groups of countries. The attempts of some 
Western States to weaken all proposals for an equitable restructuring of 
J.nternational economic relations and the financial, monetary and trade systems had 
resuf.c:ed in tht! rejeceion of almost every new text put forward during the 
Committee’s current session and their apparent interpretation of wconsensus” as 
meaning unconditional acceptance of their demands by other delegation6 suggested 
that their familiar talk about seeking a %ew international economic cOnsensUsn was 
simply a pretext for bending United &&ions economic activities to serve their own 
interests. 

That the Committee’s work had not broken down was largely due to the 
constructive attitude of the Group of 77. Naturally, the document finally agreed 
upon had certain shortcomings - for example, it made no mention of the objectives 
of implementing the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States, starting 
global negotiations, eliminating colonialism, neo-colonialism, apartheid and the 
harmful consequences of the activities of transnational corporations, preventing 
the use of coercion as a means of economic and political pressure and convening an 
international conference on money and finance with universal participation. 
Moreover, it did not aontain clear proposals on the genuine reform of the 
international monetary system , the elimination of protectionism, the settlement of 
foreign debt problems and slV?pcrt for progressive social and economic reforms in 
the developinq countr ier . In some respects, its assessment of the current 
internb:ional economia situation was over-optimistic, and did not adequately 
refiect the interests of developing countries. 

Those shortcomings were explained by the unbending negative position of a 
number of Western countries, primarily the United States, which had shown once 
again that they were opposed to a just restructuring of international economic 
relations and a genuine’ improvement in the economic position of the developi* 
countries, and wished to maintain their privileged position in the world eco ,omy 
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and their policy of neo-colonialist exploitation. In that respeat, the results of 
the session had reflected the ourrent disquieting state of the North-South 
dial2ue. 

The sooialist oountries had nevertheless joined in the aonsensus adoption of 
the dwument, the main virtues of whioh were its affirmation of the goals and 
objectives of the International Development strategy and ite emphasis on the link 
between the implementation of the strategy and the establishment of a new 
international eoonomic order. It also contained important provisions relating to 
the need for peace, security, disarmament and mutual confidence.and co-operation 
among States, for diversion of resources from the arms race to peaceful purposes 
and for colleative efforts to promote the economic and eocial development of all 
peoples, the right of each country freely to determine its OWR economic and social 
policy and the principles of most-favoured-nation treatment and 
non-discrimination. Particularly noteworthy were the references to the need to 
remedy the outflow of financial resources from developing countries and the calls 
for an easing of the social and economic situation in Africa, an improvement in the 
situation of the least-developed countries and the eradication of hunger and 
disease. 

The socialist countries, which supported the developing oountries’ efforts to 
solve their economic and social problems , establish a new international economic 
order and win the right to choose their own path of development, categorically 
rejected the attempts made by certain Western delegations to exploit the review and 
appraisal exercise to justify their attempted interference in the internal affairs 
of developing countries. They reaffirmed their position as eet forth in their 
joint statement at the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly during the 
adoption of the Strategy, whose implementation must genuinely facilitate the 
restructuring of the international economio order on a just and democratic basis 
and the development of equitable co-operation among all States. 

On behalf of the European Economic Community and its member States 

The European Economic Community and its member States welcomed the adoption by 
consensus of the agreed conclusions of the Committee on the Review and Appraisal of 
the Implementation of the International Development Strategy. The fact that the 
Committee had been able to appraise the past, focus on common aspiratione in the 
:p!det of differing views and agree on realietio conclueions attested to the 
prevailing sense of responsibility and olimate of aonfidenae, which augured well 
for the future. In particular, he thanked the Group of 77 for its spirit of 
co-operation and pragmatism. 

The adoption of that document had made it possible to reaffirm commitments 
made at the time of the adoption of the International Development Strategy. During 
its deliberations, the Committee had taken note of the impact of indebtedness on 
numerous developing countries and the grave threat posed by that situation to the 
international monetary and financial system a;3 a whole. Any lasting solution must 
take into account all aspects, including international interest rates, an adequate 
transfer of resources, the strengthening of the world economic recovery and an 
expansion of international trade. Individual cases of indebtedness should be dealt 
with in diversified ways. It was in the light of those considerations tha? the 
Community interpreted paragraph 14 of the agreed conclusions. 
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On behalf of the Group of I? 

The Group had sought during the negotiations to oreate a climate of 
understanding not only as a means of reaohing oonsenaus on the review and appraisal 
exeraise, but as a guide to future aonstruative dialogue as a follow-up to the 
important aonsensus reaahed. It had demonstrated its construative spirit by 
accepting the first text of 9 September 1985 as a basis for negotiation, by 
proposing that the 13 September text, with all the diffioulties it aontained for 
the Group, should be,aocepted as a paokage, and by maintaining the same positive 
and-flexible attitude, when faced at that stage with an even more sertous situation. 

The Group regarded the consensus agreement as a first step towards aontinusd 
negotiation on vital issues to which it attached great importanoe, among them 
money, finanae, debt and trade end the close interrelationship between them. It 
hoped that, on the basis of the-agreement reached, delegations at the fortieth 
session of the General Assembly would be able to explore those important issues in 
more depth. 

The document did not, of aourse, fully or adequately meet the Group’s 
aoncerns, in that it did not reffeot the main proposals put forward by the Group, 
euoh as those relating to the international conferenae on money and finanae with 
universal participation and the atwl.ition of restriative measures. Nevertheless, 
it contained substantial elements which were in the colleotive interests of the 
Group’s members, and the Group would spare no effort to build on it in pursuit of a 
common objective which would be benefbcial to all. 
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